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ORDER

1. The Schente & Syllabus ( lsl & ll nd Semester only) of M.Sc. Counselling psychology
programme under CBCSS (in OBE) were implemented w. e. f 2023 admission, vide paper
read (1)above.

2. As per paper read (2) above, Examination Branch requested to submit Model euestion
Papers of M. Sc. Counselling Psychology programme (CBCSS- OBE) as the approved
syllabus does not contain the same.

3. subsequently, the convener, Ad hoc committee, psychology ( pG) was requested to submit
the model question paper of the programme vide paper read 3 above.

4. The convener, Ad hoc committee, Psychology ( pc) submitted the model question papers
(lst & ll nd semester only) of M.Sc counselling psychology programme, for implernentation
with effect trom 2023 admission vide paper read 4 above.

5. The Vice-Chancellor after examining the matter in detail and in exercise of the powers of the
Academic Council conferred under Section 11(1) Chapter lll of the Kannur University Act
L996, accorded sanction to approve the Modet euesfion papers (lst & lt nd Semester
only) of M.Sc Counselling psychology programme under CBCSS ( in OBE) w.e.f
2023 admission in Affiliated colleges subject to repori to the Academic council

6. The Model Question papers of (lst & ll nd semester only) of M.Sc counselling psychology
Programme under choice Based credit and semester system ( in oBE) w.e.I 2023
admission are uploaded on the University website (ww\4/.kann uru niversity. ac.in)

7. Orders are issued accordingly.
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Model Question Paper

First Semesler MSc Degrce Examination

COL]NSELLING PSYCHOLOGY

\ISCPSOICOI : C nitive Psvcholosv

Time: 3 hours Max. Marks: 60

SECTION A

Answer any five ofthe follorving. Each question carries 3 marks each (5*3:15)

I . Define Cognitive Psychology

2. What is ecological view of perception?

3. Define eyewitness testimony

4. What are the fundamental components of 'appraisal theory of emotion"?

5. What is the'PASS.theory of intelligence'?

6. Explain 'bottom - up and'top down'processing in perception with an exanrple

SECTION B

Answer any tkee of the following. Each question carries 5 marks each (3+5:15)

[. Write a brief analysis on the ethical concerls associated with the use of Artificial

intelligence in the dornain ofcognitive psychology.

2. Explain the diiferences between field - dependent and field - independent perceptual st1,les

and their potential implications for cognitive processes.

3. Propose a way to test and validate the connection between language comprehension and

thought processes in cognition.

4. Differerrtiate between overt and covert attention. Explain in detail the early selection

theories in attention.

5. Explain the relationship between 'cognition and enrotion' and the 'global u'orkspace

theoretical approach' in a l'ew words.

SECTION C

Answer any three of the following. Each question carries l0 tnarks eaclr 1l* l0:30)



Model Question Paper

First Semester MSc Degree Eramination

COLTNSELLING PSYCHOLOGY

MSCPS0I C02 : Theories of Personalitv

Time: 3 hours Max. Marks: 60

(5 x3:1 
5 )

1 .Define personality

2.Explain basic aspects of personality

3. What is ego psychology

4. Con.rpare and contrast trait and type theories ofpersonality

5. Illustrate the concept ofBuddhism

6. Explain self-actualization

SECTION C

Answer any tlree of the following. Each question carries 10 marks each

l.Discuss about Freud's contributions in personality

2. Distinguish individuaI and anall,tical psychology

3.Explain eastern pet'spectives of personality

4. Compare and contrast radical behaviourism with stimulus response theory

5. Discuss the contributions ofNeo- Freudians in personality psychology

(3* l0:30 )

Unit wise weightage of marks Unit l-25 Uni2-20 Unit 3-25 Unit 4-23

SECTION A

Answer any five of the following. Each question canies 3 marts each

SECTION B

Answer any tlree of the fbllowing. Each question canies 5 rnarks each

1.What are the dillerent theories ofcognitive perspectives olpersonality.

2.Explain and evaluate carl rogers cor.rtributions in person cantered theory.

3. Discuss the core ideas oftranspersonal and existential psychology

zl. Explain Psychology ofpelsonal construct theory by Kelly

5. Write about the dilferent cl.raractet'istics of Self-actualized people

(3 *5:l 5)



l. Explain the role of language in thought ptocesses, emphasising its social context, in the field

of cognitive psychology.

2. Wiat are the diflerent approaches to problem solving? Compare how experts and novices

approach problerr.r-so lving in cognitive psychology.

3. What are cognitive maps? Erplain how distance, sl.rape and relative positions aff'ect

cognitive r.r.raps with relcvant examples.

4. Hou, do cognitii,e biases influence judgement in individuals experiencing anxiery and

depression in the perspective ofcognitive psychology?

5. Assess the resear ch methods employed in cognitive psychology by giving emphasis ro

different behavionral and physiologicaI measures.

Unit wise weightage of marks Unit I - 28 Unit 2- 26 Unit 3 -1 8 Unit 4- 2 I



Model Question Paper

First Semester MSc Degree Examination

COUNSELLING PSYCHOLOGY

MSCPS01C03 : F-undamentals of Counselling Psychology

Time: 3 hours Max. Malks: 60

SECTION A

Answer any llve of the follorving. Each question can'ics 3 ntarts each (5*3=15)

I . List the fundamental principles of counselling

2. Bliefly cxplain the persor.ral and professional qualities of a counsellor.

3. Mention the active listening skills used by the counsellor.

4. Write a note on tacilitative and non facilitative questioning in counselling.

5. Describe briefly how resistances can be addressed in group counselling

6. Briefly explain the practice of ethical decision-n.raking in courrselling

intervention.

SECTION B

Answer any three of the folloiving. Each question canies,5 marks each

l. Apply the knorvledsc of nonverbal cor.nmunicatior-r to explain liorv it can be

used to create a colxfoftable and opell environrlent for clie nts.
2. Critically exautine the relevance of various influencing skitls in a cor.rnselling

3. Discuss the stages a group goes through in group counselling and the

challenges the therapist has to address in each respective stage.

4. critically evaluate the role and function of the supervisor in prof'essional

counselling practice.

5. Evaluate the irnpact of culnu'al competence on the effectiveness of

(3*5:15)

lnterYlcu,.



counselling, particularly when working with clients from diverse

backgrounds

SECTION C

Answer any three ofthe following. Each question canies l0 n.mrks each (3*10:30)

l. Describe the working alliance between counsellor and client and examine the

strategies used by the counsellor to develop and maintain this alliance,

2. Examine the various steps to be followed in case conceptualization.

3. Analyse how the skill of ernpathy is applied in counselling interventious.

4. Examine the various skills used by the counsellor in the group conselling

context.

5. Describe horv ethical principles can be applied in counselling practice.

Unit wise weightage of malks Unit l- 26marks Unit 2- 3imalks Unit 3 - 18 Unit 4 18



ModeI Question Paper

First Sernester MSc Degree Examination

COLINSELLING PSYCHOLOGY

NISCPSOIC04 : Psvchometn and Psvchodiagnostics

Time: 3 hours Max. Marks: 60

SECTION A

Answer any five ofthe lbllorving. Each question carries 3 rnarks each (5 *3- l s)

l. Define Psychometry

2. What are the t)?es olnonns

3. Compare GHQ and PGI health questionnaire

4. Classify intelligence tests

5. List down the factors of l6PF

6. Explain MSE

SECTION B

Answer any three of the following. Each question camies 5 marks each (3*5=15)

l. Create an outline ofcase history

2. Justifu the irnportance of DBDA

3. If you are assessing the intelligence of a child, which test will you prefer and why?

Explain the particular assessrnent in detail

4. Suppose the Bell's adjustment inventory result is showing unsatislactory adjustment in

all dimensions, how will you narrate the report ofthe client?

5. Criticatly evaluatepersonalityassessment

SECTION C

Answer any three ofthe follou'ing. Each question carries l0 nrarks each (3*10:30)

1. Identifu the purpose ofassessment in counselling, assessrrent principles and ethics in

2. Define validity and reliability. Examine rhe importance of various types of reliability

and validity.

assessment



3. Discuss about assessment of tanrily functioning in detail.

4. Exarnine the various assessments of milestone functioning in detail.

5. Distinguish DSM and ICD and list down issues of classitlcation systcm.

Unit wise weightage of marts Unit I - 26 Unit 2 - 18 Unit 3 - 28 Unit 4 -21



N{odel Question Paper

Second Se lnester MSc Degree Examination

COUNSELLING PSYCI]OLOGY

MSCPS02C06 : Research trf ethodologv and Data Analvsis

Time: 3 hours Max. Malks: 60

SECTION A

Answer any fir,e of the tbllori.ing. Each quc.stion carrics 3 marks each (-s*3:1-s)

1. Define variable and discuss its tlpes

2. Compare concept and constlucts

3. Define content analysis

4. Explain factorial design

5. What is the relevance of institutional erhics Committee

6. Explain factor analysis

SECTION B

Answer any tkee of the following. Each question can'ies 5 marks each

l. Justi$, qualitative research in counselling

2. Discuss erors in hypothesis testing

3. Classify experimental research design

4. Evaluate primary data collection tnethods

5. Elaborate non- experimental research design

(3x5:15)

SECTION C

Answer any three of the following. Each question carries 10 marks each

l. Analyse ethics in research

2. Distinguish parametric and non-parametric tests

3. Illustrate general purpose in writing research repon

4. Examine different qualitative analysis methods

5. Identifli different types ofresearch

(3*10:30)

Unit r.r. ise ueightage o{'nralks Unir l- 29 Unit 2- l(r Unir 3 - l8 Unit -1- 20



Time: 3 hours Max. Marks: 60

SECTION A

Answer any tive of the following. Each question carries 3 n.nrks each (5*3:15)

1 . What is Transfelence and Countertmnsference?

2. Illustrate the efficacy o fpsychoanalysis.

3. Describe DBT

4. Briefly explain the technique ofsystematic desensitization.

5. List out the characteristics ofan effectivc counsellor according to Carl Rogers.

6. Give an outline on the theoretical concepts of Reality therapy.

SECTTON B

Answer any three of the following. Each question canies 5 marks each (3*5:15)

l. What is the A-B-C-D-E acronyl? Explain the basic assun.rptions and counselling

teclrniques ol the REBT approacl.t.

2. Critically examine the utility of Solution Focused counselling in the busy rvolld of

today.

3. Discuss the techniques used in Jung's Analyical counselling.

4. Counsellor has to observe the problems in its sociocultural and phenomenological

context. Evaluate on the theoretical assumptions of Existential counselling.

5. Discuss on the Gestalt concepts of "here and norv" and its implications in counselling.

SECTION C

Answer any tlree ofthe following. Each question carries l0 marks each (3t10:30)

l. Examine the process and techniques used in psychodynamic approaches to counselling,

with special reflerence to Adler.

Model Question Paper

Second Scrrester MSc Degree Examination

COL]NSE LLING PSYCI]OLOGY

NISCPS02C07 : Counselling Theories and Approaches



2. Analyze the importance of Rational Emotive therapy in the context of counselling.

3. Identily the goals and concepts of person cantered counselling with an emphasis on

roles of the counsellor.

4. Lnalyze in what ways counsellors can use modern trends in counselling to address the

unique needs of clients in the 2l st century?

5. Examine the different techniques used in behavioural counselling.

Unit wise weightage of marks Unit l- 2t Unit 2-28 lJnit 3 -23 tJnit4-2l



Model Question Paper

Second Semester MSc Degree Examination

COUNSELLTNG PSYCHOLOGY

MSCPS02C08 : Social and Cultural Foundations of Counsellins

Time: 3 hours Max. Marks: 60

SECTION A

Answer any five of the follou'ing. Each question carries 3 marks eacll (5*3:15)

l.Define the term Prosocial Behaviour.

2.Describe Cross Cultural Psychology.

3.What is the Over justification Effect?

4.What are the Differences in Proximity and Farniliarity'?

5.What do you rnean by social facilitation?

6.Define the term altruisn.r.

SECTION B

Answer any three of the following. Each question camies 5 marks eaoh (3+5:15)

l.Explain the Kelley's Theory Causal Attribution.

2.Describe the Health Belief modeI and Transtheoretical Model.

3.Exptain the Concept of Proximity in interpersonal altraction. Provide two examples rvhere

proximity influences the fomation of relationships.

4.Explain the theories ofprosocial behavior.

5. Describe about the social psychological roots ofsocial anxiety.

SECTION C

Answer any three of the following. Each question camies l0 marks each (3* l0:30)

I .What are the Factors affecting student perfonnance

2.Explain the Concept of Social Cognition and tlie role ol schemas in social information

processing. Provide Examples olhow schemas sbape ourjudgertlent ofotllers.

3.Describe the Self Presentation Theory and Hopelessness Theory of Depression. Hou'

Counsellors can use this knowledge to develop uiore effective developnrent strategies.



.1. Describe the in4ract of rrcgative rnedia coverage of adrrinistrative policics'.)

-5. Describe interpersonal attraction. Explain the internal and extcrnal thctors olattraction.

Unit wise weightage of marks Unit l-28 Unit 2-13 Unit 3-23 Unit 4-33



Model Question Papcr

Second Sernester MSc Degree Examination

COLINSELLING PSYCHOLOGY

MSCPS02C09 : Psvchopatholoey

Time: 3 hours Max. Marks: 60

SECTION A

Answer any five of the following. Each question carries 3 rnarks each (5+3:l_s)

[. Define intellectual disability '?

2. What is ADHD?

3.Define various symptoms of Schizophenia?

4. Define Dissociative Arnrresia.

5. Explain the symptoms of OCD.

(r. What is delirium.

Arswer any three of the following. Each question camies 5 marks each

l. Explain the difference between Bipolar I and Bipolar II ?

2. Explain learning disability and its types?

3. What is the dilference between general anxiety disorder and social anxiety disorder.

4. Explain dementia

5. Prepare a note on various kinds olsomatic disorders.

SECTION B

(3 * 5:1 5)

Ansrver any three of the following. Each question carries l0 lt.tarks each (3*10:30)

l. Explain about delusional disorder, types ar.rd its causal factors?

2. What is personality disorder and briefly explain about cluster B and its characteristics?

3. Explain the various Dissociative disorders.

4. Prepare a note on tfaur]utic brain injuries: t]pes. symptoms and causes.

5. Explain the classification ofsubstances and disorder related to substance intoxication

SECTION C

Unit wise weightage of marks Unit l-21 Unit 2-18 Unit 3-26 Unit 4-28


